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Union  comes the weav-
ing of c)clists and 
skateboarders
 













walking."  said 
Brett 
Houston,
 a junior physics
 major. 
who has been 
riding his bike to 
school
 for four years. He 
said that he 
has never hit 




















think they should allow for bike lanes like 





 s major 
unicycles on the main parts ot Cain -
pus between 7 a.m. and I I p.m. 
seven days a week. 
The area that may be affected 
by the ban 
encompasses
 the core of 
the campus. The area includes San
 
Carlos Street to the south, San Fer-
nando Street to the north. Fourth 
Slippery
 when wet 








Houston disagrees with the ban 
proposal 





banning bicycles from canipus. a 
bike lane
 be established. 
"I think 
they should allow for 
bike lanes 









Sum RaC Ms. 
a junior informa-
tion 







 %ince he 
also




"I think that (the
 proposal) is 
terrible  because
 it prevents 
the peo-
ple who v. ant to 
go skatehoarding,'  
said 
Racilis.






agreed  that 







 the appeal 





 It is these steps that 
appeal
 to 
the  skateboarders.  he said. 
Angel
 Espanola. a 
sophomore
 





flk ery one plays 
dirt) during a Friday afternoon game of mud 
foot-  lion. tries his hest to avoid a tackle from 
his buddies during th  





administra-  messy 
scrimmage
 on the 
wet  lawn in 

































































































in October they 
dis-
cussed
 the statewide 






 meeting. a five -
member
 task force 
was estab-
lished
 to put together a 
report and 
submit 
a proposal to the CSU
 
trustees 
addressing the problem. 
Ryan hopes at least 
one  
more niember can be added to the 
office to provide Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loan counseling. which he 
says should he a requirement of 
students taking out a GSL. 
















aid offices  re -















staff  writer 
Clark and 
Wahlquist Libraries. 
tilting  with the Reserve Book 
Room. 
will he open for 
student%  to use dur-
ing  the Thanksgiv 
ing weekend. 
All three will 







 Friday. but 
will  re-
open 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.  
Saturday  and 
noon to 5 p.m. on 
Sunday.
 






















last year requesting that 
the 
library sta) open 
during  the 
Thanksgiving 
break.  A Clark I.i-
brary 
matt member. v. ho did not 
want to 
he identified 
. said the peti-
tion played a big 
part
 
in the decision 








W1/1.111.1 agree  














only a few 































maim  issue.  
"I think
 






































Ily Karen Nl. IKrenzi 
Daily staff 
writer  








 Rustling's deci 
sion 








Bill Berry, SJSU basketball 
coach.  was "disappointed with the 
ruling."
 
"It doesn't affect me and
 
ink 
opinion. he said. 'Drug testing 1, a 
good idea. I'd he a little 
disap
 
































 people had on a na-
tional
 basis." he said. "lie ruled it 
unconstitutional.  then turned around 
and said to test 
for football anti bas-
ketball.  He might a% 
well
 not have 
ruled. 
"I think )oull






















will be tested 
for 
drugs  hefore its Dec. 12 ap-
pearance
 in the 
California  Bowl. 
Rushing's 








versit) v. ill now he the onl) athletes 
tested 
tor drugs on that 
campus.
 Ath-
letes in the 




longer be tested. 
Rushing
 stated he made excep-











use in those 
sports
 may 


































F.vidence presented in 
°ember
 













athletics  director 
by 







Stanford  football 





































































also  asked the 

















 at a Dec

















 and the 
U.S 
Constitution

























































































The Criik eisity Police
 Ikpart-
ment is searching for the man re-
sponsible
 for raping and 
rohhing
 
32 -year -old v.-oman late 
Tuesday.  
evening in the Seventh Street Ga-
rage.  






 with SJSU. 
is de-






Richard Staley . 
SJSI.''s director 
of information. said 
the l'In) is 
scheduled  to 
have  a meeting 
today  








 UPI) is 
"optimistic


























 has been 
working at I'D tor the last I I 
months.







he is ;iv, ate
 of during 
that time
 







said  he 
did 
not  have 
exact  fig-
ures
 on how many 
rage%  tla%e 114:-
curred 












SJSLI  students were 
walking  to their 
car in the garage 
when they saw 
something
















































































 at a 
dow  
mown  




garage  with him. 
She 



























































































Scott  Rice. 
who  
organized the drive. 
Rice 
supports  the new 

















places  a 
spending




















 by the United
 States
 
Consumer Price Index or the change in Cali-
fornia per 
capita













but  the 
problem is that the student population
 is in-
creasing much
 faster." Rice said. 




Association. it's a 
"shameful  proposal by 
the 
transportation
 lobby. to 
directly  trade the 
quality  of our children's 
education  fiir more 
transportation
 spending . 
'11 the schools are
 strangled any fur-
ther. they are 
going
 to have to either  increase 
student
 tuition fees or 
limit the students at 
SJSI.1."
 Rice said. 
To qualify the
 initiative for the June 
ballot,  a total of 
650,00()  
signature%  are re-





 are attempting to get 
tine mil-
lion signatures. said
 Renee Rose, secretary 
for 


































reasons  sm. 
 The signer ts 
not  icgistered  
to 
vote  
 The signer turns in an incomplete
 
form. 
 The signer fills out a 
petition con-
cerning an issue in a 
county  where  
he or 
she 





 of the local CEA 
chap-
ter. said the new initiative will require the 
budget to include the 




initiative  will require
 the budget 
to
 
base its computations on the California Con-
sumer Price Index ICPI). instead ol the na-
tional CPI. 
Two competing initiatives. if both re-
ceive enough 
signattnes

























































there will he  a 
significant
 
increase  in tuition 
tee% 
hecause
 the same 
formula
 will he 
used  
to decide the 
education 
budget.   RICe 
said.  
RICe 




him  feeling optimistic
 
about
 the attitudes 
of. 
students  anti
 tacit It ) 
"It became
 a minor 


















seeking  us 
















Rice said he is sure 
that not only will 
Paul Gann get enough 
signatures  to 
qualify.  
hr. 
initiative.  but that he v. ill also
 raise
 a 











mail and has large 
al:CeVt II/ addresses of 
per-
sons who 
support  his 
cause   
Although Gov . George 














public  education. 
"The current law give% 
him  excuses to 



















they 're (Reagan and Deukineitan)
 still sing-
ing the 
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Lisa Emery, Downtown 
Retail Manager 
Eva Spring,




















lthotigh it's in the "embryonic"
 stages of 
debate and review.. the proposal to ban the 










 is not to 
say 
the 








not have its 
merits. 
Surely. the 
pedestrian  salety 
concern is 
a 








hi.  or hcr %111 





oided  a near
-hit
 at the 









 does not mean the campus 
safety committee 


















 transportation is 
folly.  Especially 
when
 
one  considers that about 
one-third  of SJSU's 
students
 don't drive to 
scht)ol.  
Further.  in hope 
of
 lessening the 
hassles  
associated
 with on -campus
 parking President 
Fullerton has 
publically encouraged
 students to 
use other means
 to get to school. 
It
 just doesn't 
make  sense to 
add
 more fuel to 
the our parking 
woes by 
penalizing  those who 
don't  contribute 
to the problem. 
I.et's be 
sensible: Instead of 
requiring  stu-
dents to leave their
 bicycles at unprotected
 bike 
racks ringing the 
campus
  and this is the 
only place the
 racks could be 
located
 if bikes 
were banned from
 the campus -- allow them 
to walk. not ride, their bikes and skateboards to 
t heir
 various 
dest i nal ions 



































 do your 
job. Late') it 
seems.
 eory one has been 
doing 
his or her 
job.
 
David  Barry drev. 
a lot of fire for 
his  fra-
ternity -bashing
 piece and 
Judith
 Faught and 
Julie  Rogers
 did their 
damndest 
to
 piss -off 
Spartan
 Cit) residents.
 which. to no 
one's sur-
prise, they (lid. 
This reporter. 




into a Iren/y to no 
avail.
 















reputation  be fi 
ire








me and pray that 





monthly  news 
magaiine?  That's like 
calling
 a garbage man a 
sanitation engineer. What you produce is a pa-
thetic 
excuse





find a better use
 for
 your Macintosh 
and  quit 
stuffing your garbage in our distribution 
boxes'? 




causing  an up-
roar
 with your AIDS 







 No. I 
college
 






cerned individuals who erroneous!) believed 
we had printed y our jokes. 
Bible thumpers Not all Bible 
thumpers. 
Just 
those who come 
to the uni(ersity dressed 
in 
sheep's
 clothing, i.e. Dennis "Cornier Mr. 
Universe" Tinerino and 
Meadowlark "former 
Harlem 
Globetrotter"  Lemon. I don't mind 
that
 you take religion seriously, but I do mind 
that you use 
your Prmer titles to get people to 
come and 
hear
 your sermons. I also take issue 
with the 
fact that the fliers which advertise 
your 
appearances  give no hint of the 
real  rea-
son 
you  have graced SJSU with your 
pres-




SpartaWliiners.  These 
are people who send 
two -page. typed 
letters to the editor detailing 
the 
inadequacies
 of SpartaGuide. 
Fortunately,
 
there are only two
 in existence. Unfortunately,
 
both are 
university  employees who have noth-
ing better
 to do except scrutinite SpartaGuide 
entries and write us notes, such as: 
"Although you daily state in 'For the Re-
cord'
 that the Spartan Daily is committed to 
accuracy. it appears that
 due' to incomplete list-
ing 
of
 information, the SpartaGuide does not 
live up to 
that commitment." 
Maybe if you paid us to print your adver-
tisements we would take a little more care with 
them. 
The 
bells  Gail, where did you ever 
get  
the 
idea  that students wanted to hear 
a bad tape 
recording 
of bells cv ery hour? Is 
this your con-
tribution to the 
arts? Would it be too 
much to 
ask
 to hear a pan flute
 or a harpsichord 
every 
once in a while'? Or 
how about a nice xylo-
phone 
or
 lute'? Wait! I've 
got it: Let's play 
Lawrence 
Welk  recordings 
every  hour. I 
mean, you can 
never  get enough or 
Lawrence  
Welk. And if the 
impossible happens  
if stu-
dents do 
grow tired of the king






Pete Krug Yes. Pete 
Krug, it is "ine." 
Larry Aragon. You have already 
written the 
"Spartan 
Enquirer"  two letters, 
so
 I figure, 
what
 the hell, why not a 
third?  Why not let 
your 
fellow  students see 
again
 how poorly 
you, Pete 
Krug,  write. The mirth
 that your let-
ters has brought
 to the "Enquirer" 
staff is 
priceless and we. 
the  Spartan 
Enquirer
 staff, 
would  appreciate it if 
you.  Pete Krug, grace 
us 
with  another. You. Pete 
Krug.







 Krug. should he 
commended by our 
Pres-
ident, Ronald 
Reagan.  a former 
Greek  him-
self. for
 not pelting the 
mentally  ill with 
coins.  
Larr)  Aragon is 
the
 news editor and
 he 
is waiting for your




 do it soon: We  




























 Inv name through.
 I 

























 or that 1 





I don't 11.1%e to explain 








 some silly'', 
tic 




















 all semester 
against









My calling Barry a pre -pubescent pinhead vias not a 
personal  attack. The "Enquirer' had printed an earlier 
letter to the 
editor  
that referred 
to Greeks as "pre -pubes-
cent frat brats... 
My
 letter v.a. an attack against the " F.n-
quirer" for printing rubbish like that statement. other 
rubbish and for printing flarrys
 rubbish. If the gen-
tlemen take 
offense
 to the humor I used in my original 
letter. I'm sorry you didn't enjoy it. 
The humor I did not enjoy was 
Harty s. who said 
that the Spartan City residents









ill.  Boy. 
that sure 
is a funny one. 
isn't it 
O'Conner?  
My second point is that 




 I never stated 
in 
my letter
 that I am not im-
moral
 and 1 never 








derstand.  Or:miner? Hioe I pioen point 
And finally' O'Conner. I'm sorrv to tell you. that 
yes, I do use bad language and of course there is another 
I2 -pack waiting for me. And  to anybody out there 
who  
thinks I am furthering the image of "animal house- fra-





























Modern  lit, Ensemble featuring 
the dynamic Ur,/ 
musician. Just° 
Almario.  
Grant gave a 
favorable reVieW of the  
concert
 on the 
whole. highlighted some 
of Oa: exceptional 
musicians
 in 
the ensemble and 
described
 Almario's musicianship. But 
she neglected to mention the
 musical director who made 
the whole evening possible.
 Daniel Sabanovich.  
It is unfortunate that Sabanovich
 was not mentioned 
once in the entire 
review.
 I would assume lie worked
 just 
as hard as everyone 
on stage that evening.
 and I think he 




After all. it 
was  Sabanovich who managed
 to con-
vince
 Almario  to perform 
the free 
concert  with 
the 
award -winning ensemble
 and to bring 
SJSLI,  as Grant 
said. "soothing and siMing sounds. ' 
Kudos to all who 
gave  us a night of exciting. 
sweet 

















thc  Hell is 





 the Rec 
Center'? 
Why didn't 
the  architects 
order  the bolts 
welded in 
the original
 plait.' Why 
is
















 for $2.2 
million and a 
10 -month 
delay?  Why 
should
 
we cave into their stupidity ' 
What
 is 






















 Holiday hang-ups 
really looking forward 




can't wait to head 
home  for some goi.xl 
food and expensive 
presents  my holiday spirit 
knows no bounds. 
Hut. 
cynit: that I am. 
I think this time 
of the 
year - 
also known as 
the  "holiday 
season"
 -- is 
some sort of punishment
 for sins we committed
 in 
another
 life. Just what
 exactly is the 






gifts  for 







 cure if we 
bought them 
a stupid food 
processor or not. 
I lust don't see the 
purpose in 
spending 
money  on things 
that




 are just not what
 the receiver of the
 gift 
Now. you're 
probably  thinkint: 
I'm
 a Scrooge. 
les not 
true. I just think
 the whole 





 and so 
materialistic  
that ifs 




Christmas  that 
doesn't
 cost a lot 
of
 money. but 
brings a lot
 of happiness. 
Have you ever 
had  that feeling when you're 
out 
Christmas  shopping that everyone 
knows
 what 
theyre shopping for except you? 
I mean these people are 
insane. They
 walk de-
terminedly' from department 
store  to department 
store. list in 
hand.  and pick out their gifts. I think 
these bo/os. and the 
1.10/0.
 hi, 




 vvon't have 
to vvori  
abOtil 
Deceni-
her, are in the same union. 
I. for one. am not that organi/ed. I always 
leave my. %hopping until about Dec. 19. then I know 
all the sales will be on and I can get away. with 
spending  only S200 instead of $250 on presents.
 
Another irritating habit many people adopt in 
this 
"joyous season is sending Christmas
 cards.
 1 
admit, the cards are nice and they save the trouble 
of buying a present. without completely ignoring 
your friends. However. I always feel guilty when 
someone sends me 
a card 




 Hut maybe thats the
 point of sending cards 
to make someone 
feel 
guilty
 for not 
sending  
you 
After I get 
a guilt





year.  I 










 them feel 









The other thing I 
hate 
is the 





year. During the rest of the 
year. the really 
bad drivers are 
holed  up in their homes v.atting
 for 
the holiday's to roll around. 
These are the 
people that are 'talking 
at their 
shopping  list in the 
parking
 lot and dent your 
fender.


































 a child in the
 car 
makes
 them forget how to drive.
 They 
act as if 
they  
are the only ones on the 
road.  It drives me 
insane!  
Hut 
perhaps  my biggest








lines to buy fixvd. Where do 
all  these 
people  
come  
from? I've never 
seen so 
many  people in 
the  
same  
place as I have at the Christmas




rest  of the 
year these 
people  
must  just 
stay home. 
Maybe they're  
related  to the bad 
driv-
ers, or maybe 
theyre the same 
idiots
 who go to the 
heach on the weekends. 
Have you 
noticed  that there 
are never enough
 
salespeople to help 
all  the customers?
 I have 
often 
considered  trying to cut in line in 




 attached to 
my right arm and
 I really 
don't  want it 
amputated.  
My 







 relax. Take time 
out 
and just stay 
home. 
Don't go out.













 enjoy. the 
holidays.  but 













































































































Aspirin  Foundation of 












































 and potent anti -virus agent. 
Two 
aspirin  a 





 production  (if interferon. 
To test 
how well this natural 
virus
 fighter works 
against ordinary 
colds. the 
















Ten of the patients will receive 
daily two aspirin tablets. a total of 
650 milligrams.




To assure that 
the patients are 
not 
exposed
 to any other 
virus.  they 
will he housed alone in Charlottes-
ville. 
Va..
 hotel rooms. Isolation 






be left outside the room doors 
instead of delivered with the usual 














receive turkey dinners to 
observe  the 





Spartan  Daily is cum-
niitted to 
accuracy.  Any signif-
icant









If you notice something 
which you 
know  is incorrect, 
please
 write to the Spartan 
Daily, San Jose 
State Univer-































keg I he opurne.
 
erpresed  ,n the 
paper 
sre  not 
ne.esssrelk  








...ion  in 
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,ernest,  
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 ninth -grader 
makes  the 
most
 of his 
height  
TORRANCE (AP) -- Four-
teen
-year -old Jason Acuna 
is
 only 
four -foot tall . . . "maybe four -
foot
-one,"
 but his friends and 
family aren't selling 
hini
 short. 
The 75 -pound 
ninth -grader at 
North Torrance High School was 






amazement of his coaches and 
peers,
 Jason has just 
finished  his 
first season 
on
 the school's fresh-
man football team as a member of 




 his size play 
football before. 
says head 





day  giving 
1(X)  per-
cent. He's
 never missed 
a practice. 
According to Jason, who ad-
mits to some limitations 
because of 
his size ("I don't
 think I'll go out 
for basketball"),
 he decided on 
playing football after his friends 
talked him into it this summer. He 
is on the schtiol's wrestling team 
during the
 winter. 
"Jason  has lots of guts com-
ing out for football," 
says  his best 
friend.  14 -year -old John Vlach. 
"All the 
guys
 wanted him to play 
football because they 
wanted to 
see if he  
could do it . . . gut it 
out
 
"He does everything every-
body else does," according to Bar -
gar,  who says it's tough playing 
'He is there every 
day 
giving 100 






him at running back or linebacker.
 
"But on the kickoff team, he's 
done a 
great  job. He 
made the 
first 




down and gets in-
volved."
 
Jason doesn't mind being 
called a dwarf. He's known about 
his condition  which he refers 
to 
as a 'challenge' since he was 
very young. He's the only member 
of his family who suffers from it. 
And he doesn't feel any pressure 
because 
of
 his small stature. 
"I can do a lot of things that I 
like to do. I like music and skate-
boarding . . . I love to 
skate-
board. 
That's how I get 
around.
 
"I like to date and take girls 
to movies. And I love to dance.' 
says Jason, adding that he likes the 
extra attention 
sometimes  given 
him by his classmates at North 
Torrance. 
"I don't
 think his si/e is 
really
 




know him,"  says 
buddy John. 
"He fits in at 
everything.




he's fun to be 
with."  
 
About Jason's dating 
tech-
niques'?  
"His problem is he 
asks these 
really 'rad' chicks to go 
out that 






. ," John says. and 
then jok-
ingly asides, 




 on college in the 
future, although 
with  the startup of 
this year's wrestling season,
 his 
sights  currently are on bettering his 
above -average




 that team. 
"He probably won't be too 
good 
this year because he is lighter 
(at 75 pounds) than his weight 
class of 98 pounds,"
 says wres-
tling coach Stuart 
Roper.  "But by 
the 
time he reaches his 
weight.  he 
should be a 
pretty good wrestler, 
if 




doesn't seeni to be a problem for 
Jason Acuna. 
"If you 
think  you can do 
it. 
then you 
should  try and go 
for it;  
advises
 the little man 
who  is big on 
heart 






  Luke Williams
 is a big 
man
 with a big voice. His
 church is a downtown
 street 
corner. his altar a city sidewalk. 
Every 
weekday.  hundreds 
of passers-by un-
knowingly
 serve as his congregation
 as they hurriedly 
walk through the 
downtown
 Main Mall on 
their  lunch 
hour.
 
For 18 years, the Rev. Luke, 
as he likes to be 
called, has
 belted out his sermons on the corner of 
Fourth 
Street  and Main Mall in a booming voice eas-
ily heard blocks 
away.  
At 67. he rises 
about  5 each morning. dresses in 
coat and tie, and catches the 7:05 
downtown  bus from 
his north Tulsa
 home. After a cafeteria 
breakfast. he 
walks a few blocks to 












get  justice in the 
court."  
Four years ago, Williams
 spent six weeks in jail 
for doing 
what




 court for sentencing when Williams 
st(xid up and announced that he 
had a message from 
God 
"I told the judge that God sent
 me to seek jus-
tice. but they didn't believe me," he says.  "I know 
he was innocent because I 
know his people fairly 
well. 
They
 were Christian people." 
Williams  hasn't
 been hack 
in jail since.
 but he 
had heen 
there three time%
 before --- each 
for cries of 
injustice in the




have banned him 




 their court. 
But  that doesn't
 stop the 
Rev.
 L.uke. He 












God can keep 
him from his 
self-appointed
 rounds and 
street -side sermons. 
In 1985 when he was 
hospitalized  for back trou-
ble, Williams missed three
 months of his work. And 
some of those
 he calls his flock missed 
him.  tot). 
Tulsa papers sent reporters
 to find out what hap-
pened to the noontime
 preacher. At least one reader's
 
letter was 
published  wishing a speedy 
recovery. 
"They wonder sometime













bellowing  blessings to 
business
 




On a recent 
day when a sermon 
focused  on last 
month's record stock market 
crash  that sent the finan-
cial world on 
an
 economic roller -coaster
 ride. Wil-
liams roared:




 and he can taketh
 avtay-.  
Renters
 get more 
than
 
they  paid for 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  









 $487.5(8)  the luxurious house
 
they rented. leaving the legal owners 
shocked to discover their names at 
the bottom of sale
 documents. 
"We are 
the title insurance 
company," sighed an unhappy 
Randy Quirk. vice president and 
local manager of title insurer Fidelity 
National Title Insurance Co. of Red-
wood City. Based on title action. 
Glendale Federal Savings. the 
lender, issued a check for $487.500. 
Dtx:uments filed in the San 







valued at $650,000. was sold by 
Herbert C. and Elaine K wok to 
Richard L. 
MeGilvray





look at campus events 
Army ROTC will hold a Turkey 
Shoot fnmi 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today 
through Wednesday. Call Charles 
Scott  at 
629-7836  or (415) 967-181 I 
for information. 
   
Career Planning and Placement 
will hold Interview I from 2 p.m. to 
3:30 
p.m.
 toclay at the
 Instructional 
Resources Center. Call 
Cheryl  A. 
A Ilmen at 277-2272 for information. 
   
The 
Califnmia  Nursing Stu-




speaker from the Santa Clara 
Valley Medical 
Center
 from 2 to 3 
p.m today in Health
 Fluilding Room 
303.
 
   
A program
 on POWs/MIAs of 
Vietnam along with a former POW 
of Vietnam will be presented at 7:30 
p.m. tonight in Markham Hall's for-
mal 
lounge.
 Call Robert 
Quirk  at 
277-8967  for 
information.  
   
Students
 fin Drug Awareness
 
and 
Circle  K will hold a 
Drug  
Awareness
 Seminar from 9 a. to 2 
p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union 
Costanoan Room. Call Kim Lauck at 
266-3036 for information. 
   
The Chinese Engineering Stu-
dent Ass(x:iaton will have a 
resume 
writing seminar from 11 a.m. to 
I 2:30 p. . tomorrow. Call Ted 
Kong at 996-1948 for information. 
   
The Christian Student 
Fellowship will have a discussion of. 
Christian 
perspectives concerning 
judging from I 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union 
Pacheco Room. Call Kurt Jones at 
268-141 I for information. 
   






ministration Fiuilding Room  222A. 
Call 277-2966 
for information. 
   
The 
Financial  Management As-
sociation will have 
Gary
 Toms from 
Intel speaking on "Risk 
Manage-














   
The SJSU Kendo Club will 
hold a Japanese Sword Fighting 
from 7 
to
 9 p.m. tomomm in Spar-
tan Complex 209. 





SJSU  Students Organized 
to 
Aid the Homeless 
will  hold a night 
of comedy





 One on 366 S. 1st 
St. Tick-
ets 
are available in 
font of the Stu-
dent Union and at 
Camera  
One. Call 
Nina Yao at 
277-8332  for 
infornia-








noon to 1 
p.m.
 to-. 
morrow in the 
Student  Union Guada-




 for information. 
   
But the K 
woks








had  been 
named  as the 
parties to the 
sale. 
Now.
 investigators  said
 
they 





















 said a mortgage
 













house  deal. 
The Aarons 





 in another 
connection. according to 
the 11.S. at-































 and the dollars 
dropping 
value  in erseas
 won't 
change  their 
spending 
habits. 
according to a IleW poll. 
But the 
pollster 
said  plans 

















"You  have 
to measure
 against 



































 of those 
surveyed
 
said they hadn't 
intended
 



















said  they 
would put off 





























































 Nov . 
10 to 









ent  . 
Age 
made 






Those  in 









































































SAN FRANCISCO i AP) 
lite state
 Industrial Welfare 
Com-
mission met 
with  a storm of protest 
on Friday during
 the second of three 
scheduled  
public 




 's minimum 
wage fnmi  $3.35 an 





Opponents  complained the pro-
posed
 increases
 are insufficient and 
unjustified.
 and that 
another IWC 
plan to pay students
 and tipped em-
ployees  a two-tier.
 sub -minimum 
wage  is illegal.
 
Speakers
 at the crowded hear-
ing 






















 ALE - (710. 
blasted the 
new. 












and  tipped 









 rights out to 
be the 
same... he 
said in a news 
conference 
before
 the hearing 
began. 
Assemblyman  Tom 





































































no expenence necessary. 
No  
prospecting
 or cold 
calling.  
































 and chairman of 
the






can  earn 
more than the 
proposed  new mini-
mum wage by 
participating  in the 
state's workfare
 progratn that pays 
$5.14 hourly. 
"What  kind of incentives
 are 
we saying to 








one  of 
every  
five families the state is headed by 
a 
woman.  and 
those families 
are  re-




 wage, he 
said. " You simply cannot possibly 
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 as the 
media  
darlings


















































































votes tor the 
1987 
All 





































































 .t the 
hest  























as the 1 






against  the 
rush.


























 overlooked  a 
year ago








 leads the team 





the 1987 regular 
season.




















































































































of t season leg injury). 
questions
 
















ansyvers  However. AI-
catitara spent much 






for senior Tim 










the  spotlight. 
With Alexander leading the 
way w ith 60 tackles,
 this group
 had 
an excellent season under the 
direc-






Secondary  Maybe the de-
fenses top candidate for
 a profes 
siontd tOotball career. rover back 




handle.  He lined up as 
aft
 
inside linebacker. an outside
 line-
backer. a cornerback
 and a free 
safety. and 
caused
 serious trouble 
for offenses 












on the team 
with  72 tackles. 
That's
 
down from his 
team -high Y8 take-
downs last year. 
but  he became more 
of a 
multi  dimensional 
defender
 this 
season, in,i easing 
his output in 




recoveries  while 





Everett  Burns. 
contributed 
on a regular 








 gone. J(' transfer de-





 role in his first 
season.  Not 









35 of his 44 
tackles  were 
solo ef-
forts. 





















drags down Cal's Taylor (Troy) 
earlier  this year. 




 is Wilt on 
the team in 
tackles











seven  pass del 









 iniprovement  and 
ow-
nerback Phil 
Fritsch..  name should 
pop up 
Frasch





secondary  v, 
ith any inator 
col-
lege experience















plays  that plagued 




 a  
single dominant 





















by "yuppies" and 
bolstered by 
technology . has grown
 phenome-
nally and e%entually
 could spread 
across the 
country
 . an 
authority
 on 
sports gaming predicted. 




part of the yuppie 









sports book at the 
Hotel and 
Casino  in 
Las  
Ve-Jas 
"They  drink 
Perrier,  drive 
It AIW's and het





























1)el  Genio, 
referring  to 
what
 




























I :Is Vegas over the past 












sports  and 
wagering  is 
growing
 and will 
continue  to grow 
at a remarkable rate






that would stop 












 state. lottenes 
are  
gradually  being 







 step. It 
will




















 in Europe, 
saying
 
























































bet  on 
sports...  lie 
said. 
"I used to 




 Park hack in 




I'd  bet with other 
fans. other 
gamblers. Reizner recalled. 
"It 







































its height. hut 
I've  always been 
wrong. Every
 year it 
grows."
 
The most interest and most 
money goes into football. he said. 
and the 
Super  Boy% I is the single 
biggest betting ey cut 
"People from all over the 



































for a Big 
Ten title and a 
good  slum ing in the 
NCA
 A Tournament 
" It % 
an honor to 



















 and I 


















at Buck es Smith 
MAT 





































guard  David 
Rivers










 if the 
team NW, 
a 
Big  Ten 
championship  




















THIRD  ST. 
295-4338  
481 E. SAN CARLOS







Manning was the 
top vote -get-
ter in the balloting. receiving 60 of a 
possible 64 
votes.  Seikaly had 
40. 
Reid got 36. 
while  RI %.crs and 
Grant  
had
 33 and 32. 




 Reid. who is a sopho-
more. 
Rivers returned f   an ata.i 
dent to become MI A II -America. 
State  is 
Jethro 
hank lin. 
this  clan 
combined their
 stieritlis and helped
 
limit




 per game. 
Mike 
Hutcherson 




and earned the 
player
 of the week 





 He leads the 
line-
men  with 42 tackles 
and six sacks 
with one game to go. 
Still. it 
has 












and  James Burn-
side all say, 
considelahle
 action  
and 
pressmed
 quartet ha, ks into thlovk 
ing 
Joe Gosen







 defensive teams. ile's 
broken  up 15 pass 







errant passes. The linebackers out -
sacked the linemen and 
were  an 
equal factor in 
the pass rushing 
scheme,
 but this group wits SJSlYs 
best example
 of successful team-
work. 
Special teams - - Whether you 
:all it offense or defense. the 
special  
teams played solidly, although 





Diehl had two of his punts 
blocked and suffered 
through a 
rough start and had problems rally-
ing to match his 1986 all
-conference
 
seas, III %kith ill'. 38.5
-yard 
average. 








is cui lenity the
 second 






NCAA's top ktckolf returners all 
year with his
 25.7 a% erage. and punt 
returner Scott Wells averaged 7.8 
yards per return and 






fielding  36 











 rover back 













Spartans back on winning track 
with  22-21 edging of Lumberjacks
 






ing defeats. the SJSI.' wrestling team 
got back on the !Wittig track Thurs-
day night with a victory at Humtioldt 
State. 
But. it wasn't easy. 
The Spartans jumped out to a 
commanding 12 -point lead after the 
first three matches. but in 
the end 
just edged the 
Lumberjacks.  22-21. 




Although the I aimberjacks are a 
much weaker %quad than C'hico State 
or Cal State Bakersfield. one of the 
key 
factors  in 
the Spartans' 
win  was 
aggressiveness.
 
Befine his confrontation with 
Humbolt State's Mike Campbell. 
118 -pound Spartan Andrew Flores 
had not yet won a match. It was 
something he wasn't very. happy 
about. 
"My problem is that 
I'm not 





ponents... Flores said. "If I don't 






Flores &tin t exactly 
shoirr  












Joel  Chew had 
been
 losing close matches that 



























134 -pound class. Greg 
Eissner. coming













 OLD ALMADEN PLA/A 
night. 
rebounded






Z11111101.  who 








defeat  at the 


















 got a 




 . Nararrete's  vic-
tory

















At this point. 
however,  the 
II..umberjacks
 



























































Justin  Sanders 












22-18  when 
SJSU's
 Scott 
Gustafson  was 
unable 
to wrestle










placed  the 
Spartan's 
des-







































lost.  the 
freshman  
was 
able  to 
avoid  a 






























centers won coupon ri 
495  





































vald at parts -Leering
 centers 
reth coupon Nor weld
 with 
other tune up 
oilers Price is tor 
LTOIll
 CA'S 






Reg  s47' 
I 
4,
 6, 8 
cyl  
'Standard Ignition $5 
extra  
6 MONTH 6000
 MILE WRITTEN 
GUARANTEE 



















































 is submitting 



















 commit- Court 
nominee
 as a 













 ban the riding of bicycles.
 





 and unicycles on parts ot 
viewing more than 400 of Appellate










 the organization recongizes 








































 inquiry will be 
made












that spread through 



















Fire officials said they could
























find  piece ot 
worship",
 










 St  286-0348
 No. 
a ride" Wis 











 et 9 30 
A M . 
Tuesday 


















State-wh.?  Dec 6 in 



























 A S office or 
call (408) 371-6811 
VOCATIONAL
 GUIDANCE 
Isn't It limo 
you gol 









Crol Wiffis, M A . 734-9110 
AUTOMOTIVE 
DO YOU NEED A CAR"" Pi..
 call 
Al
 SIL VA at FRONTIER 
FORD. 
Sante  Clerk 241-1800 Find out 
how you  can 
qualify  to buy today'  
IS IT 
TRUE
 you can buy peeps for $44 
through
 trio U S gown..." 





79 DATSUN 510. apd.2 dr.new clutch. 
.cloth 
seats. excl. cond In out 
$2200. 559-4248 iv message 
'75 HONDA CVCC 
outomatle.2  door. 
runs 
but needs work, now Hr., 









PC-COM!' Computer & 
Accoeori., 
404 S 3rd St ..2. (408)
 295-1606 
0. block from campus  Notwork 
$995 
IBM AT 
compatible  $1,095 
XT S525 Printer 
P10801
 $179 
Herd  disk. modem.
 mou. 6% 
oft for studonts with I D 
Com-
puter & Accessorlos 404 S THIRD 
ST . San Jo. (408) 295-1606
 
FOR  SALE 
IBM
 TYPEWRITERS.
 SSO to $150 
Good u.0 mien 
217,1490 1974 
500cc Yarnshe
 motorcycle Noeds 
cerb 
Work  S350.267-4490 
MUST SELt Oft -white Isola and 
love-
nest with 2 lamps 1125. ekl 
rack 
125. 
women's  Nord'. ski boots 
sire 7.8 $35. rowing mac.. S60. 
stomach mmifin $60 Cell 
066-
1926  leave 
message   
SOFA
 FOR SALE" 
Only  SSW (was 
$1500 al BREUNE RS) 
Loots  nirw 
Contemporery  styling Call Karen 
at 279-0572 








for 15 years Collimmitvel Mu-
donts of hielory. political mien.. 
S tmt. Asi. 
and  Chiceno stud. 
los.
 social work. women  stud 




corn in arid 
brow. We iso 
hove.  In English 
translation. Soy. lentbook in 
ths 
social scionces We carry 
both .w and used books In I. 
abo. Holds as woli a. fiction. po-
etry, children mystorlos. end 
much  more Posters. 
rmorde  & 





Iffird world. and women & art 
BREAD 4 ROSES 
BOOKSHOP --
950 S First St San Joe.f.
 
294. 




O 2 KAWASAKI GP) 550 Motorcycle 
for .le $700 00 or o Runs 
good 2 
helmets included 374. 




CLERKS' Fern money whIN de-
veloping 
an
 impreesive resume 
through job
 oxperience Part limo 
& full lime positions 
ACCOUN
 









,,,, irn , " 
,,,,,  
Gni. lob 
opportuniry  for 
return 
ing  studonte 
Pall
 time fob Nook -
ma Mc oarn 
top dollar doing 
140. 
marketing for No 
Celli  lergeel 
newspaper








CAREER OPPORTUNITY" Stan your 
own multi 11. insuranco sg.cy 
Up to 130000 guarantee Com-
p... trelning program st no co. 
to you with  rnsjor company Coll 
todsy 371-4663
 
DISABLED FEMALE NEEDS driver for 
automatic Mt van 4.S tim. 
month, good pm Cali 265-6330  
EARN $200-$1000 month es  dIetrib-
utor for a lemling
 nutritional firm 
Me.. call 
239-0748 
EXPECT A GREAT JOB alto, you 
graduate"
 Gain the communka-
tion skill* 









 call 277-9201. 
FX 
WAITRFSS HELP 
d.lred  Apply 
daily
 eft. 4 PM. 
Giorgio's. 1.5
 
Foirworlfry Ave, SJ. 
2114-$7111 
Greet
 opportunity fOr Mg bucks  































.eded  for 
an after.school 
sports  end 
program 
in San Jo. 
Middle 
Schoc.
 (Jr High) 























 2 we.. Into, -
national
 wholsealo







 way to 
lots

















 comfortsbio Camp. 
 officif Full 
and Part time Call 
370-901)0 











signature  F 
T.







NOW  HIRINGOOMIM11111H11.1..'" 
Foodservors, busporson. dish-
washer, cook Must be ogres.. 




370 S Kiely Blvd , 244-3289. and 
7005 Winchostor Blvd 985-7434 
PART AND FULL mar RETAIL 
HELP.  
National Hrm now has Immediate
 
opening.' Starting pay rale is 
MO' No oxperlonce Is needod 
cause of our intensive on the 
job 
training  progrom Good
 rnath end 
reeding skills are  plus Some 
ifvenIng
 and mote. positions 
e re available and 
son.  flexibility 
is allowed during
 final exams In 
addition If you quality, corporate 




 and you may 
oarn 2,3.4
 credits per Quarter or 
sornostor 
During your winter. 
spring and espmially summer 
brooks,  full time work is avellablo 
Cali today
 for Information and en 
interview. or call Monday through 
Fridey 
bolw.n  10 end 3PIA, (408) 




 end try 
again  
An equal opportunity 
compeny
 




dey's For mom Info..
 358-2228 
PART 





 & adverfislrg students 
to work a few hrs 
wk & ifern 




exp nm Only 
prerequislio
 le good personality
 & 
beIng  people 
...son








your hours Fundral. 
for 
.w 






 ETING Be 
your
 
own boss Wort 
at
 home Greet 
cornrniselon
 package Fros 
train-
ing 




 Ask tor Mr 
Bad..  
SECURITY
 OFFICERS PROCESS 
SERVERS




PT ...Ir. prom.. servers 
 train
 Apply in 
person  M -F 
9AM-4PM, 2130 Mrldien Ave 




all  ahifts ft pf 
S5-$6
 hr to Marl 
Full benefits, no 





3212  Scott 
Blvd between 
Okott  Son To-
me*
 Sante 
Clara Call 727.9793 
SHERWIN  WILLIAMS 
looking  for PT 
good In 









723-77$7 for appoint...1 
TEACHERS PRESCHOOL, 
Ealended 
dey 12-6 PM daily 
Must  have ECE 
units. 











ary bonus Cell 






max  Pick up& dollver 
Dictation given 
Call 251.2700  
VARIAN 
IMACIE TUBE DIVISION has
  





1 yr meter'. handlirg 
mperionco  
required  liktal 




 and be 






















































 et 225-3610  
WAITER 








 hlrIng tor 
all  hoofs 
treln 
 
265-7130,  2631 
Meridian 






























 credit on 
3 bd., 2ba




 for smell larn 
Ily 
or rsponsiblo sing'. 
Local 
references reqrd Cell 
244-2.5 
HOUSING 
ROOM FOR RENT, 
2 bedroom aparl 
mont 
in
 Sunny... FEMALE only, 
$312 
15 mo. Call (415) 969-7655
  







C*11365-1557   
STUDIO APARTMENTS
 2 folios 
North 
of campus Quiet 
security  
Slrgi.mly
 $395 to S.125 
Su-
pontiorkaill ow block. bus 
& Ilt 
rail  .srby No pet. Noar
 inter. 
section of 101 880 





ROOMS  for rent 
S275  plus $150 
deposit 
.ch  uffiltles inci 155 S 
I 2111St
 Ask for Mr B 
3 




pets o k 2 blks to 
campus,  
0.650 
mo Also even 2 
bdrm  2 ba 
w dm 529 S tOth 







tial 335 S Beywood 
Ave   San 
Jos.. call
 247-7486 tor oppoint 
mont.  
FEMALE
 COMPANION WANTED 
to
 
live with sincere 
hendicapped 
man Wont
 to establish  lasting 
relationship!




 MODELS NEEDED' 
Male-Fernale,t1-Th.must
 be open 
minded
 Metro Hair at 279-9694
 
FUN - 
EXCREMENT  Are y. 
 f. 
male who 4injoys  this" You hon. 
.t" I 
m . brown hair, 
blur. 
eyes.
 144 pounds eppearance 




HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA-
TIONi Shabbal 
pertiet. 
films. outings. Wodnosday 
Lunch and Loom.
 llscussions. 
Ism. dancing, and much more' 
For Info call HILL EL et 294-8311 
I'd like to meet  witty, vivaci.s,
 al-
truistic women I'm an occasion. 
ally charming, busy 





& widely traveled I'm 
genuinoly 
good hearted. quite docent 
looking bright (3 majors)
 i 
onloy conver books. Mod. 




 I admire those w strong 
derilre to learn create contrib.  





 4 yrs 6 I 




meeting someone You r m-
orosely,. 
Indop,
 kind rudlt (un-
ifies wealthy, *ululate & horny 




t OVE AND ROCKETS are coming lo 
San Jo. Stet* when" Dec 6 in 
the ballroom of S U Get your
 tick-
ets now' A S Busi.se office, S10 
student Moan... ge.ral $12  
MALE STUDENT.21,
 woks est. for 
friondshIp. fun Enpy many mtiv-
Rios, sports De., P 0 
Box 642, 
&valor, Ca 95071 
MIKE
 MC WHO?? Whet 0141 y. .y 
your name 
wee? HAPPY BIRTH-
DAY you old 
man'  JULES 
TIRED OF 









this country  future" There  
hop. 
AmorIcan opinion 
booketore Wo odor conservelive
 
pro
-American  litereture, mon-
nisi. gov-ed-abordon, creation. 
mionce. hornoschoolIng, etc 292. 





 10 45 
am , 
CATHOLIC
 8 30 pm snd 8 00 
pm Pleas. call CAMPUS 
MIN.  






Shires. Fother Rob Leger. Slot. 
Judy 





 IT ALL' Stop shaving,
 mixing. 
fvermelng or 
using  chemical 
devil' 
tortes 

















31. MT and 
get  y., 
Mal appt al 








R E 559-3500, 1645 S Ses-
corn A..
 IC Hair Today Go. 
Tomorrow 
EFECARE AT 
SUNRISE  EYEWEAR. 
Or 
Christophor
 Cabrera 0 D 
Quality & fest **mt.,. extrernoly 
low pd. 







 dm.. for 
himily Fashion 
frames and sun. 
Messes by 














warmly  wel 
corns  SJSU 
etudente
 & et. 
ways 
have 10% 
off Call for 
appf 
nowIll















 effective In C. 
nsdIen 



















r.ourcos  to 











or what your 
income
 Is w 
cn financial 
*Id 
eourcies for which you
 ere 
qualified 
Wis guarant. IV Cell 
or 
writ* today for fr. 
Information  on 
how 






Scholastic Consultants, P 0 Box 
2744, Santa
 Clink Ca 95055 Or 
pl.. 243-3964 
NEED 
STATISTICAL  HELP' 2BS R. 
Ase.letes will input 
an.  
lye, 










No oquiponont A  no 











 Easy with 
























 the party, 






















TREAT YOURSELF to 
lat.. EURO-




products  for 
nwn & women 
For FREE confl. 
dentlal personal 
or group appl. 
seo, call or 
writ. VIKTOR (Ind. 
dish ) at SH 211. M-F P 0 Box 9. 
S J 95103-0009 or 
270-3774,  7-11 
PM 
Unique bus apply fundralur 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK 
KUZ1RIAN!. DietInctere portraiture 
with sonsitly touch A variety 







PRIVATE  VOICE 
message
 eery -
Ice No equIpmont to buy No 






Bonue  Trey.. 
tickets. 
W.tern  
rostra  tickots or 
others Will pay 
up 
to 1.350 roach (cash)
 Cell 1916) 
739-0738 or 
(600)  646-1661 
TRAVELS 
WITH 









 etc FREE 
ticket  dm 
'Ivory
 on 








typing  there tops 
trust Tory 796-2087 
Thanks 
SI 50 por p.m 
double spaced 
Available .ven days weekly 
Ouick turnaround 








to mhool Avail night
 & 
cloy Rush jobs of my 
apimlallty  
Call Pam at 225-5025 or 225-9009 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every Om. Ex-
perienced with school reports. 
thews. transcription. end group 
protects Pick -Up Dollwry. 
Grammar Chock. Editing ovell-
able 
Studonl
 discount Only 12 
minutos
 away Cali now to re.rve 
time before the rueh' (408) 946 
3462
 Patrols - Word. end More 
ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT' Academic 
word processing our spmleity 











































 TIL IN6 
LIKE


































IN/5 WE I 
AGAIN 
WONOER If OUR 
iAXRNACISIIC
 
excoms  cowl? 


























































WAS IT AS 










racy Fr. disk etorage 
proofing 




 so call us with psi 
pere,roports. theses (imp SCI 
ENCE) 
etc al 251-0449 
ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAI 
word processing 
Y.re of exp. 
once 
.rvIng SJSU Imulty and 
students HP 
Imo.
 output Ail 
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